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MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE

FIRST FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

HELD at the FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF BOSTON

on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1931, at 11.00 A.M.

Chairman LESTER F. THURBER
{President, The Second National Bank of Nashua, New Hampshire), Presiding.

CHAIRMAN THURBER. I dislike very much to break in on your party. If
you will now come to order we will proceed with the exercises as arranged.

The first business will be the selection of a secretary for this meeting.

MR. EARLE W. STAMM. (Vice-President and Cashier, The National Bank
of Commerce, New London, Connecticut.) Mr. Chairman, I would like to
nominate one who has served in the office of secretary several times before,—
Mr. R. La Motte Russell, President of Manchester Trust Company, South
Manchester, Connecticut.

[The motion was seconded, put to a vote and unanimously carried.
Whereupon Mr. Russell assumed the office and duties of secretary of the

meeting.]

CHAIRMAN THURBER. In behalf of the Advisory Committee I am pleased
to extend their thanks for so large an attendance here today. The registration is
apparently almost equal to, if not larger than, that of last year. We some-
how were afraid that it might not be as large. We are glad to see so many here
and we hope that the meeting will be profitable to all of you.

As you know, the call for the meeting provided that resolutions might be
sent to the secretary and distributed to the membership, but up to this morning
none have been presented.

It was thought best by the Advisory Committee, however, that we have the
usual Committee on Resolutions appointed, because resolutions may be pre-
sented from the floor today and, upon vote of three-fourths of the members here,
such resolutions can be considered, even though not presented in advance of the
meeting and distributed in the regular way.

Therefore, I think the next business will be the appointment of a Com-
mittee on Resolutions.

MR. ALBERT R. PLANT. (President, The Blackstone Canal National Bank,
Providence, Rhode Island.) I move that a Committee on Resolutions be ap-
pointed by the chair, to consist of seven members, two from Massachusetts and
one from each of the other States, due consideration being given in the appoint-
ment of the Committee to impartial representation of national banks and State
banks and trust companies.
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CHAIRMAN THURBER. YOU have heard the motion made by Mr. Plant, of
Providence. What is your pleasure?

[The motion was seconded, put to a vote and unanimously carried.]

It is a unanimous vote.

I will appoint as the Committee on Resolutions, Mr. A. R. Plant, President
of The Blackstone Canal National Bank, Providence, Rhode Island; Mr. Homer
E. Robinson, President of The Rockland National Bank, Rockland, Maine;
Mr. Charles O. Dahl, President of the Carroll County Trust Company, Conway,
New Hampshire; Mr. J. E. McCarten, President of The National Bank of New-
port, Newport, Vermont; Mr. Ellery L. Vogel, President of the Northampton
National Bank and Trust Company, Northampton, Massachusetts; Mr. Raymond
B. Cox, President of the Webster and Atlas National Bank of Boston; and Mr.
Arthur D. Johnson, Vice-President of the Phoenix State Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Hartford, Connecticut.

As I have stated, resolutions may be presented from the floor during the
session this morning and, upon vote of three-fourths of the delegates present,
such resolution or resolutions will be referred to the Committee on Resolutions,
who can consider them after luncheon and report at a session, which will be held
this afternoon, if necessary.

When we met a year ago, the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston was in Europe on his vacation and unable to be
present and take part in the proceedings, to his regret and to ours. But I am
glad to say he is home and here today, and I am sure you will be glad to hear
from Mr. Frederic H. Curtiss, Chairman of the Board of Directors. [Applause.]
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Address of Mr. Frederic H. Curtiss, Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

Mr. Chairman and stockholders of the First Federal Reserve District:
Your chairman said that I was in Europe a year ago this time. I was in a

far better place, because I was in the West, in the Indian country. And if any
of you want to really see God's own country, you want to go out to Arizona and
New Mexico.

It is something over two years since I had the pleasure of welcoming you at
our stockholders' meeting; These have been eventful years, and the bankers of
New England are to be congratulated on the manner in which they have handled
their institutions through one of the sharpest and greatest depressions that
this country, or perhaps any country, has ever experienced. We have had only
one failure of a member bank in our district during this two-year period, and that
a small country bank, and while there have been numerous bank failures else-
where in the United States, the largest number of these were small State banks,
and for the most part in agricultural sections of the country.

Let me refresh your memory on a few of the changes that have occurred in
this country during that period. I shall refer only to those of a purely domestic
character and shall omit the international episodes, such as the Moratorium,—
Great Britain going off the gold standard, etc., although these have had an im-
portant reaction on our own situation. Our domestic picture during this period
has changed from one of excessive optimism and "boom" in 1929 to one of ex-
cessive pessimism and depression in 1931. Indeed, business activity in this coun-
try today is probably at the lowest ebb ever recorded, with the possible exception
of the long depression in the seventies, following the Civil War.

Some idea of the extent of the contraction which has taken place during the
last two years may be realized when it is seen that the volume of business as
measured by daily average check transactions has declined nearly 60 per cent.
This decline of course, however, is a combination of two factors. First, declining
price levels, which reduce the unit costs of a given volume of business, and second,
actual reduction in the volume of business done. Wholesale commodity prices
have dropped 29 per cent during the past two years, and are now at a level slightly
below that which existed in 1913. Contraction in the volume of industrial pro-
duction has been even greater, having declined over 36 per cent, while payrolls,
which represent roughly industrial purchasing power, have dropped 46 per cent
for the country as a whole. Fortunately, New England has not suffered to the
extent that some of the other sections of the country have, partly because New
England industry two years ago was not over-expanded to the same degree as
were the industries in the rest of the country, and also because the demand for
New England products has held up relatively better.

Much the same picture of contraction appears also in the field of finance.
From the peak in 1929 the deposits of the banks of the country have declined
about six billion dollars (almost 11 per cent), while brokers' loans,—about which
there was so much talk,—have declined from eight and one-half billions to about
eight hundred millions.

Security markets have been violently affected by all these changes, supple-
mented also by extreme uncertainty with regard to the foreign situation. As a
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result the index of industrial stocks has shown a drop of 73 per cent as compared
with the peak reached two years ago. In other words, the average stock market
investment is today selling only a little better than 25 cents on the dollar as
compared with two years ago. The decline in bond prices also has been extreme,
contraction amounting to 17 per cent according to the Dow-Jones average over
the period of the last two years. While second-grade bonds have suffered the
most severely, even the highest grade of government and railroad bonds have
also declined. When you realize the magnitude of these changes, do you wonder
that we have had bank failures? The wonder is that we have not had far more,
and it would appear that the readjustments that have taken place have been
made with comparatively little disaster or disorder.

Throughout this difficult period the position of the New England banks has
been gratifying. Our members have been steadily improving their liquid position,
having increased their relative holdings of open market paper both in the form
of bankers' acceptances and brokers' commercial paper. Furthermore, the ex-
pansion in bond and stock holdings of the New England member banks included
a substantial increase in holdings of United States government bonds, thereby
increasing the amount of the paper eligible for discount at the Federal Reserve
Bank.

The nearness of the present depression tends to obscure the fact that similar
situations have arisen twice before in this country, namely, following the peak in
commodity prices in 1814 which attended the devastating effects of the
Napoleonic wars, and the peak in prices which occurred in 1864 during and as
a result of the Civil War. After both of these wars, as after the World War,
commodity prices declined rapidly and for a long period of time.

The eras of the two earlier wars, however, differ from the present in that
world communications are much closer today than they were during the two
previous great periods of commodity price inflations, especially for international
commodities. Prices are determined largely on a world basis. Quotations are
now obtainable instantly by telegraph, and actual shipment of goods can be
accomplished in only a fraction of the time required even so recently as shortly
after the Civil War. These changes, together with the fact that the entire
world is still suffering from the after-effects of the World War,—whereas in 1820
and 1870 the after-effects were more localized,—have resulted in greatly shorten-
ing the time which has elapsed during the decline from the peak level of prices.
Wholesale commodity prices are currently 59 per cent lower than they were at
their peak in 1920, this drop having taken place in a period of only eleven years.
It took twenty years following the Napoleonic wars to accomplish a correspond-
ing degree of price reduction and fifteen years following the Civil War.

A further complicating element in the problem of commodity prices is the
fact that the decline in the cost of living has been relatively only half as rapid
as in the case of wholesale prices, the cost of living index showing a reduction
from the 1920 peak of only about 28 per cent. This reduction, however, repre-
sents a composite of widely varying elements. Such important factors in the
cost of living as food and clothing are substantially back to the 1913 level. On
the other hand, some other important factors, such as rents, coal, carfares, and
commutation rates, doctors' fees and taxes are perhaps double what they were
in 1913.
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The exceedingly difficult problems in readjustment which are now taking
place conform therefore in many respects to the situations following after other
great wars. And, as in similar circumstances, they are attended with great
suffering and loss to all concerned. It is a source of satisfaction, however, that
the credit position of the United States as a whole, and of New England in par-
ticular, is meeting the exceedingly heavy strain that has been placed upon it
during the past two years with the degree of success which has been achieved.
In spite of the uncertainty and disquiet over the bank failures in recent months,
there is reason to believe that the psychology of panic is gradually passing and
that the strength and promptness with which the Federal Reserve Banks facili-
tated the unparalleled gold withdrawals of recent weeks has restored a certain
degree of the confidence that was missing in September.

What we have gone through, in fact are still going through, we shall, of
course, work out of. I do not believe, however, that the recovery from the
present depression is coming rapidly. We shall have periods when the progress
towards recovery is delayed or slowed up. The more, however, we all cooperate
in trying to solve the problems of the moment and attack them from an unselfish
and non-partisan point of view, the more we endeavor to help those less for-
tunate than ourselves over the period of reconstruction, the easier and quicker
will the equilibrium now out of adjustment be restored and the world be brought
back to normalcy.

In extending the greetings of the Board of Directors of this bank, I want also
to express their appreciation of the valuable services which your Stockholders'
Advisory Committee and your Committee on Nomination of Directors have ren-
dered during the past year.

I want to thank you for your attention and wish you all a most successful
meeting. [Applause.]

CHAIRMAN THURBER. I stand corrected, Mr. Curtiss, as to where you were
last year. I will not confess here who is responsible for that mistake. I inquired,
however, just before the meeting, where you were, and I was told you were in
Europe. But I am delighted to know that you stayed in this country and en-
joyed your vacation in the West.

We have next our Governor, Governor Young, who will speak to us as usual
this morning. He will now have the opportunity, and it will be a pleasure to
hear from him.

Address of Hon. Roy A. Young, Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

Mr. Chairman, distinguished guests and gentlemen: I am only too happy
to greet so many officers of our member banks—really the stockholders of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston—the people who actually own this institution.
In very fact, all of us here in the bank are simply your humble servants, and it
always gives us sincere pleasure to have you here. As is the custom on this
occasion I want to talk just a bit this morning about your bank and to give you
a brief review of its operations. I will do it as quickly as I possibly can, and will
begin by referring to the large charts which you see at my right and left and which
present a condensed comparison of the principal items of condition at this time
with a corresponding date last year.
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CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

RESOURCES

Close of Close of
Business Business

Nov. 18, 1931 Nov. 19, 1930

Gold , $146,604,003 $212,508,335
Other Cash _ 31,560,506 24,731,977
U. S. Government Securities 57,346,500 48,314,500
Bankers' Acceptances 58,469,797 15,422,566
Rediscounts 25,762,174 13,980,534
Checks in Process of Collection. ... 57,508,222 67,190,689
Banking House 3,457,889 3,579,937
Other Assets 3,671,244 188,600

Total Resources $384,380,335 $385,917,138

LIABILITIES

Close of Close of
Business Business

Nov. 18, 1931 Nov. 19, 1930

Capital Paid in $ 11,756,150 $ 11,874,050
Surplus 21,298,715 21,750,887
Member Banks' Reserve Deposits 134,552,158 158,155,310
Deposits of Uncollected Checks 57,822,658 66,188,444
Other Deposits 12,187,967 2,973,323
Circulation 146,292,780 124,920,835
Other Liabilities 469,907 54,289

Total Liabilities $384,380,335 $385,917,138
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Taking the resources side of the statement first, you will note that the gold
holdings of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston are approximately $66,000,000
less than they were a year ago. The loss of gold, as you will understand, is ex-
plained by some of the changes in other liability and resource items, and is the
result largely of increase in our earning assets.

In the item, other cash, there is an increase of almost $7,000,000 while in
United States Government securities there is an increase of about $9,000,000.
The reason for the increase is not that we have been in the open market for
Government bonds but because we have temporarily relieved some of the other
Reserve Banks, which found it necessary to strengthen their reserve or free gold
position.

In bankers' acceptances you will find an increase of $43,000,000, largely
dollar acceptances, as the amount of foreign acceptances payable in foreign
currencies at the moment does not exceed $2,500,000.

Rediscounts, as you see, have increased approximately $12,000,000. It is
not shown on the charts but I may say to you that of the $25,762,174, $16,000,000
represents rediscounts and advances secured by Government securities while
$9,000,000 represents rediscounts of commercial paper.

The checks in process of collection are about $10,000,000 less, the difference
reflecting reduced business activity.

The banking house is now carried at $120,000 less, this amount representing
the regular yearly amortization.

In the item, other assets, of $3,671,244 you will observe quite an increase.
That figure is represented partly by about $1,600,000 in debentures of the Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank, and partly by our losses of approximately $900,000
this year. You will probably agree that it is a nice thing to take your loss and
throw it over on the resource side of the ledger. [Laughter.]

The total figures are practically the same as they were last year.

On the liability side our capital is slightly less. The explanation for the
decrease is that some of our member banks have reduced their capital, some have
withdrawn from the Federal Reserve System through consolidation or otherwise
and though some have increased their capital, there is a net loss in our capital
account of about $118,000.

The surplus account is approximately $450,000 less than it was last year, on
account of surplus being drawn upon to pay the dividend last year, as forecast
to this stockholders' meeting in 1930.

Member banks' reserve deposits are approximately $24,000,000 less than they
were last year. That is an account which varies a good deal. I would say that
$134,000,000 is a little bit low. Possibly $140,000,000 would be nearer an average
figure. It comes about because the banks have less deposits and, therefore, carry
less reserve with us.

Changes in the deposits of uncollected checks are explained in the same way
as in the comparable account on the other side of the statement.

The item, other deposits, aggregating $12,187,967, shows quite an increase
over last year. That increase is represented mainly by deposits of foreign banks
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of issue with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in which this bank partici-
pates.

Circulation has increased $22,000,000. This is significant when you compare
it with the picture for the entire United States. There has been some hoarding
of money going on in the country. But when we consider New England and
find that this district shows an increased circulation of $22,000,000 as against an
increased circulation of a billion dollars for the entire country, we may conclude
that this reflects a good condition in this district, as far as hoarding is concerned.

The account, other liabilities, is composed of various items which pass out
of the picture through charge-offs at the end of the year.

In conclusion I would say that the Federal Reserve Bank this year will not
earn its dividend. Earnings will be approximately $900,000 short of requirements
for charge-offs and dividends. I think it will be the recommendation of the
officers to the directors to pay the dividend, as our surplus fund is ample to permit
it, and I believe the directors will act favorably upon the recommendation.

As there are other speakers I will not take more of your time. I have en-
joyed this opportunity to talk a little about your bank, and I shall be glad to
answer any inquiries.

CHAIRMAN THURBER. I t has been our pleasure for several years to have with
us on the occasion of the annual meeting of stockholders, a member of the Federal
Reserve Board, a Massachusetts man, a man known to all of us, a man who has
served on the Federal Reserve Board since its organization and as Governor of
the Board for a term. Hon. C. S. Hamlin is here and will now address us.
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Address of Hon. C. S. Hamlin, Member of the Federal Reserve Board

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: It is a great pleasure to me to come here
and attend this meeting of the stockholders of this great Federal Reserve Bank.
However, I did not come on to participate in your proceedings, but rather as a
most interested listener. I think, as I said last year, it would take an injunction
of the highest court of this State to keep me away from the First Federal Reserve
District on this auspicious day.

I am proud of the record of this bank under Governor Young and Chairman
Curtiss. Under their able management this bank has been splendidly carried on,
and I feel you are indebted to Chairman Curtiss, to Governor Young and to your
directors for the splendid record they have made.

We have had unhappy times for the last two years but let us hope times are
soon going to change. We have had several eventful things happen. As
Governor Young has told you, we have had a large amount of hoarding, but I
think the signs are that that now is gradually disappearing.

We had one eventful matter happen a short while ago, when $700,000,000
of gold was earmarked or was called over to Europe. I do not know whether
they distrusted the capacity of our banks to pay it or not, but they soon found
our banks could pay it, and in five weeks we gave Europe over $700,000,000 in
gold, the largest amount of gold that has ever been moved in that time in the
history of the world. I think the result will be soon apparent, that the gold
flow again will come to the United States. Under the gold standard, theoretically,
gold is used to stabilize the international exchanges of a nation and to settle
balances. Some nations, however, have taken gold more as a capital matter than
for any matter of international exchange. And that is not consistent with the
true spirit of the gold standard. Some nations have deliberately done this.
Other nations have had the gold thrust upon them but they did not care to
receive it.

Speaking personally, I believe that there is gold enough in this world amply
to carry on the exchanges of the world, but I feel there must be some change in
the distribution of the gold, and I believe that the result of experience will bring
that to you.

I can only say, as I said at the beginning, that I think there is a spirit of
confidence, returning confidence, to be seen all over the country. Statistics, of
course, have not caught up with that confidence yet, but statistics always lag
behind, because statistics record accomplished facts. We are getting statistics
of what happened in October, and when the statistics are on hand for November
I hope they will show a gradual stabilization or increase in prices, which we need.

I can only close as I have begun, by expressing the deep pleasure I have in
being able to be here today. I had prepared a memorandum of the gold move-
ment in and out of the United States since the beginning of the Federal Reserve
System, to October 30, 1931, which I shall not trouble you by reading, but I will
hand it to the secretary, and he may put it in the waste paper basket or print

it with my remarks as he sees fit.

[The memorandum to which Mr. Hamlin referred was as follows:]

During the greater part of the Federal Reserve Banks' existence, gold move-
ments have been abnormally large owing to conditions arising out of the war
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and the subsequent monetary disorganization of Europe. As a result of these
movements, our monetary gold stock increased from $1,891,000,000 on June 30,
1914, to $5,015,000,000 on September 16, 1931, an increase of $3,124,000,000.

From the point of view of the Federal Reserve System, gold movements
might well be divided into eight periods, as follows:

1. From June, 1914, to April, 1917.

2. From April, 1917, to June, 1919.
3. From June, 1919, to September, 1920.

4. From September, 1920, to December, 1924.

5. From December, 1924, to May, 1927.
6. From May, 1927, to June, 1928.

7. From June, 1928, to September 17, 1931.
8. From September 17, 1931, to October 30, 1931.

1. Between June, 1914, and April, 1917, when the United States joined the
Allies in the war, there was a net import of gold amounting to $1,080,000,000.
This gold came to the United States because European belligerents were in need
of war supplies from America and it was necessary to support their own ex-
changes. This gold became the basis for a considerable expansion of bank credit
in the United States and gave rise to an easy money market at a time when in-
dustrial activity was rapidly increasing to meet war demands. The Federal
Reserve Banks at that time had just begun to function, and the inflow of gold
from abroad, together with funds released through the reduction of reserve
requirements, supplied commercial banks with ample reserves.

2. Between April, 1917, and June, 1919, gold movements in and out of this
country were relatively small. During the greater part of the time an embargo
on exportation of gold was in effect. In this period the gold of the country was
mobilized by being concentrated at the Federal Reserve Banks, where it became
the basis for a large growth of bank credit used primarily to finance the war.

3. Between June, 1919, and September, 1920, there was an export of gold
aggregating more than $380,000,000 to the countries that had accumulated
balances in the United States during the gold embargo and withdrew them when
the embargo was lifted.

4. Between September, 1920, and December, 1924, gold flowed continuously
into the United States, the net import movement for the period aggregating
$1,660,000,000. This inflow of gold was due largely to the fact that Europe
needed supplies of food and raw materials from this country for purposes of
reconstruction and was obliged to export gold in order to balance its accounts.
During this period Europe was off the gold standard; its currencies were not
redeemable, and gold in effect ceased to be the basis of credit.

5. The period between December, 1924, and May, 1927, for the most part
showed little change. Toward the end of 1924 and in the early part of 1925 a
large amount of gold was exported to Germany out of the proceeds of the Dawes
loan. This gold was more than returned by May, 1927, because of imports com-
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ing chiefly from Australia, Chile, Mexico and Japan, largely in response to credit
policies. Increased foreign borrowings in the United States and the much higher
level of money rates abroad compared with the level in the United States caused
a reversal of the gold movement, with the consequence that between the middle
of May, 1927, and June, 1928, the country's gold stock was reduced by
$600,000,000.

6. The firming effect of these exports on the domestic situation was at first
offset by the Federal Reserve System through the purchase of securities, but a
continuous growth of loans on securities in the United States caused the system
in the early part of November, 1927, to discontinue these purchases.

7. The period from June, 1928, to September, 1931, was almost without ex-
ception one of gold imports. A very brief interlude in the gold import movement
occurred in November and December, 1929, when our gold stock declined by
about $100,000,000 after increasing by $250,000,000 during the first ten months
of the year. This brief interruption in gold imports was due largely to the de-
cline in money rates and the diminished attractiveness of our security market as
a field for investment. During this whole period, however, our monetary gold
stocks were increased by over $900,000,000 to the September 16 peak of $5,015,-
000,000. The factors causing the import of gold during the latter part of 1928
and most of 1929 were our high money rates and the attractiveness to foreigners
of speculative opportunities in the United States. The circumstances surround-
ing the renewed influx of gold in 1930 differed in important respects from those
which had influenced preceding movements. By the beginning of 1930, a tem-
porarily balanced situation had developed as between this country and Europe,
in which gold moved in neither direction. On the other hand, gold flowed into
the United States from Japan, China, Brazil, Argentina, and other Central and
South American countries. In general, the movement of gold was one from out-
lying countries producing raw materials to the financial centers and bore no
significant relation to differentials in money rates. The difficulties in which the
outlying countries found themselves reflected chiefly a decline in the value of
many of their most important commodity exports, as well as the effects of a long
period of conditions in the United States unfavorable to the flotation of foreign
bonds. While both of these conditions affected the continuous import of gold
into the United States up to September 16, 1931, there was also another important
factor which brought gold from Europe. A lack of confidence in their own cur-
rencies, due to financial, economic, and political conditions, induced many of the
European countries to send funds to the United States for safekeeping.

8. The recent outflow of gold from the United States is the largest ever sus-
tained by any country in such a short space of time. From the week ending
September 16, the peak of our gold holdings, until October 30, when the drain
on our gold stocks appeared to have ceased, our net loss in monetary gold stocks
amounted to $747,000,000, of which $412,000,000 represented the net increase in
foreign central bank earmarkings. The beginning of this movement preceded
by only a few days the suspension of the gold standard by Great Britain and was
a period of financial panic in Europe. The desire to strengthen their gold reserves
led many of the European central banks, as well as the private banks, to convert
their short-term balances into gold for export or to be earmarked for their account
in New York. This feeling of panic which had become pronounced when the
Credit Anstalt controlling 75 per cent of Austrian industries failed in May, was
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aggravated when the Hoover moratorium failed to correct financial conditions in
Germany, and came to a climax when Great Britain was obliged to suspend gold
payments on September 21. Even after this unprecedented drain on the gold
stock of the United States, however, the Federal Reserve System still has
reserves in excess of the amount which it is legally required to hold against Federal
reserve notes in circulation and against member bank balances and other deposits,
amounting to more than $1,000,000,000. In addition, there is about $1,000,000,-
000 in gold certificates in circulation in this country, a considerable part of which
could if desired be replaced with other forms of currency. We not only have
ample gold to cover the legal requirements but our monetary gold stocks, even
after the heavy withdrawals, are only slightly below the prosperous years of
1928 and 1929. Nevertheless, the experience of recent weeks brings home to
Federal reserve officials their heavy responsibility, the necessity for "keeping
their powder dry", so that in these troublous times they may remain the rock that
can withstand all storms and upon which world confidence may once more be
reconstructed.

I am looking forward to another meeting when we will meet here again and
hear a much better report of conditions throughout the United States.

CHAIRMAN THURBER. At the meeting of your Advisory Committee about a
month ago, in formulating a program for this meeting, it was voted to extend an
invitation to the Under-Secretary of the Treasury, Hon. Ogden L. Mills, to address
us here today. That was done and the invitation was accepted subject to any
change in his plans which might be necessitated by reason of official duties. The
last notice of the meeting which was sent to you carried the announcement that
Mr. Mills would address us this morning, and it was not until last Tuesday after-
noon that I received advice from his secretary that he would be unable to come
owing to illness, which would oblige him to stay at home in bed under the care
of his physician.

I communicated immediately with Mr. Carrick, the secretary of the Com-
mittee, and arranged to meet him next morning to see what could be done to secure
another speaker, as the matter of any change in the program had been left with
the chairman, the secretary and one member of the committee here in Boston.
I appeared here as early as possible Wednesday morning and was greeted by
Mr. Carrick with a smile and told that arrangements had already been made for
a speaker who was a hundred per center, and a program would be carried out to
everybody's satisfaction. He then disclosed to me the name of one intimately
known to many present here today and well known by reputation to all of us as
a man peculiarly well equipped by education, experience and observation to speak
to us regarding conditions now engaging the attention of our leaders in political,
industrial and financial affairs.

The speaker is a graduate of Harvard, and various New England colleges
have conferred upon him honorary degrees during the past ten years. He was
the personal secretary to President Grover Cleveland during the latter's second
term of office. Entering newspaper work, he has had an unusually distinguished
career as a journalist, first as Washington Correspondent of the Boston Evening
Transcript, then as managing editor of that journal where his brilliant editorials
were enjoyed by thousands of interested readers, and finally as president and direc-
tor until 1929 of the corporation which publishes The Boston Herald and The
Boston Traveler.
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As a keen observer of events at home as well as abroad during several weeks
of travel in England and continental Europe this past summer, he comes to us
exceptionally well qualified to speak with more than the ordinary conception and
understanding of world-wide affairs. It is my privilege and unusual pleasure to
present Mr. Robert Lincoln O'Brien who speaks upon "The European Disorder."

Review of Address by Mr. Robert Lincoln O'Brien*

Mr. O'Brien made his approach to his discussion of the disordered state of
affairs in Europe by referring to remarks of Andrew Carnegie before a gathering
of newspaper correspondents in Washington some thirty years ago. The ac-
quisition of the Philippine Islands being at that time a subject of controversy,
Mr. Carnegie took occasion to quote Abraham Lincoln as having said that no
man in the world was ever good enough to own another man and no people and
no nation ever good enough to own another people. This apothegm of respect
for the primary rights of other peoples, Mr. O'Brien suggested, might well be
supplemented by a third concept:—No nation or no consort of nations which have
triumphed in war is ever good enough to fix the terms of peace for their fallen and
prostrate foes. I t is beyond the capacity of human nature for any nation or
group of nations, victorious in martial efforts but still beset by the bitterness of
war, to be good enough to prescribe the terms of peace. With their minds yet
inflamed by the horrors of war and their feelings misled by war propaganda, they
are not good map makers, they are not good adjusters of the world at a time
when wise, real readjustment is the supreme need of the world. He pointed to the
connection between war and the story of many great crises of the past, as drawn
in the address of Mr. Curtiss earlier in the meeting, and held that the depressions
following the Napoleonic wars and the Civil War furnish supporting citations for
his assertion that the war method of settling disputes has become incompatible
with the intricate business and industrial structure of our modern world. Dis-
turbed economic conditions such as the present are simply instalment payments
for the extravagances and waste of war.

Exhibiting a map of Europe, he commented upon the extent to which the
European map and complications in Europe are vital factors in unemployment
problems and economic distress in the United States. He dealt first with Eng-
land, where conditions are such as to give tragic point to the statement, in Win-
ston Churchill's book "The World Crisis", that England had been obliged to
purchase victory at so high a price as to be indistinguishable from defeat. Look-
ing only at the field of battle where Great Britain won, or glimpsing merely the
council table at Versailles where England sat with the victors while the defeated
nations waited in the ante-room for the summons to enter and sign on the dotted
line, England was one of the victors, but in an economic sense, which is the final
test of victory and defeat in wars of the modern era, England was one of the
losers. England and Germany today must be regarded as the worst defeated
countries in Europe and defeat will be the result of all future wars in every coun-
try. All participants will suffer defeat,—the vanquished, because of the penalties

* Mr. O'Brien's address was an unusually brilliant discussion of conditions in Europe as observed by
him on recent visits. He spoke extemporaneously. There was no manuscript for his discourse and unusual
demands upon his time since the meeting have prevented his undertaking any correction of notes of his ad-
dress which were made then. His remarks have therefore been summarized, in the belief that, notwith-
standing the sacrifice of brilliance and interest involved in substituting indirect discourse for the speaker's
own presentation, those who heard Mr. O'Brien would like to have some record, even though inadequate, of
his observations. Likewise to avoid any imposition upon his time, this review was not submitted to
Mr. O'Brien prior to publication and he is therefore not responsible for any inaccuracy in it.
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imposed upon them, and the apparent victors because of the price which they
have had to pay for their victory.

England, in Mr. O'Brien's opinion, is paying a heavy price for victory, as is
evidenced by its national debt of thirty-five billion dollars, the interest on which
amounts to $2.50 a week for every householder in the United Kingdom. Other
illustrations given by Mr. O'Brien of the extent to which the business and the
lives of Englishmen are burdened by the terrible debts of war were the gasoline,
the automobile and the income taxes, which he considered typical of post-war
taxation in England. A great deal of gasoline is used and under a sales tax which
is prodigious, especially when compared with the smaller taxes adopted in some
parts of the United States after a long agitation only. Over there, the impost
is 16 cents on the Imperial gallon, equivalent to about 13.8 cents on the American
gallon. Simply owning an automobile entails a tax of £1 per horsepower, so
that if a man has a car of 40 horsepower, for example, the privilege of keeping it
in his garage costs him, at the old value of the pound sterling, $200 a year, and of
course the gasoline tax is in addition to that. The plight of those who pay in-
come taxes is no less hard. After allowing for exemptions for dependents and
the like, an English householder with a wife and children who earns $4,000 a year
or $80 a week would have to pay 15 per cent of it or $600 a year direct to the
Government as income tax. On the same income derived from investments,
rents, or sources other than his own personal earnings, the same man would
pay 20 per cent, instead of 15 per cent, or $800 a year. For incomes in higher
brackets, which, it may be said, would not be the highest brackets in the United
States, the economic burdens thrust upon England by the World War are trans-
lated into terms of even stiffer taxes, amounting in some cases to more than 60
per cent. And England was one of the victors!

England, he said, is in the midst of epoch-making or epoch-changing events.
One of these is the abandonment of free trade, which in Great Britain has been one
of the notable and interesting experiments of the world. Prior to the teaching of
such authors as Adam Smith, economists believed that every nation and people
should sell everything they could and buy as little as possible, that every encour-
agement should be afforded to selling to other nations and that heavy obstructions
should be placed upon purchases. A new school of economists, however, began
to question that doctrine, notably Adam Smith, who published his "Wealth of
Nations" in the year of the Independence of the United States. Adam Smith's
doctrine of free trade, or the division of labor, made two great historic converts.
One of these was that part of America which had just separated itself from Eng-
land; the thirteen Colonies, having formerly imposed tariffs against one another,
did not find the results to their liking, and the makers of the Constitution of the
United States were sufficiently influenced by the new philosophy of the Adam
Smith school to provide that there should always be a free movement of com-
modities everywhere within the national territory. Thus the domain of the
United States has become and is destined to remain one great free-trade area in
the world and no matter how much one State might like to improve a local
industry by a tariff on similar products from another State, it simply will not
be done.

The other great convert to the Adam Smith theory of free-trade was Great
Britain, which became a free-trade country in the early years of the last century.
The people of Great Britain then adopted the theory that if they could get the
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goods of others cheap enough, it would help them to sell their own products and
they would fare well enough in the end. Mr. O'Brien recognized the fact that
the accomplishments of Great Britain under that doctrine were substantial, in
that a country with an area the size of Alabama has supported forty million
people in a state of civilization comparable to that of any other part of the world
and in doing so achieved, in its great era, the financial and commercial supremacy
of the globe. He referred, with sympathetic understanding, to the plight of those
English liberals who are now most distressed at their country's drift away from
its free-trade tradition but he could not see how this is to be avoided, although the
application of tariffs is a matter of harder adjustment there than here. Sentiment
in England he found much divided, with many elements such as the laboring
classes, the free-trade wing of the Labor party and the recipients of the dole op-
posing protection on foods, the conservatives generally advocating a tariff, and
some of them favoring protection even on foods as an encouragement to dairying
and other agricultural interests, other groups opposing a tariff on raw materials
and still others believing that even on manufactured goods no tariff is needed as
England can produce them as cheaply as anyone. One of the emanations of
sentiment he noted was the wearing of buttons with the words "We want home
products", and the display in shops of signs reading "Empire products" or "Home
products", a rather narrow policy but one which can be understood when the
enormous balance of imports over exports for years is borne in mind. The same
spirit, he said, has even extended to travel and is manifested by an expressed
reluctance of many English people to spend vacations out of the country because
the money thus expended is needed so badly at home. Other difficulties which he
observed were those attending the effort to balance the budget, the British Govern-
ment being compelled to abandon the fall maneuvers of the fleet because of a
mutiny over the reduction of wages, the school teachers resorting to newspaper
advertisements to express their wrongs, some of the dole recipients being riotous
in objection to the reduction of the dole, the effect of which was aggravated by
the abandonment of the gold standard, and civil war even being threatened in
Parliament over the terms of the dole reduction.

At the end of his comment upon some of the disturbed conditions in England,
Mr. O'Brien made it clear that he spoke in no spirit of unfriendliness and that in
his opinion the situation there is serious, so serious that Dean Inge has expressed
the belief that the Empire is breaking up, as England is getting ready to let
India go out, Egypt has been allowed to go out, the Irish Free State has gone
out and has, like Canada, accredited its own diplomatic representatives to other
countries.

Before passing from his discussion of England, the speaker emphasized the
bearing which the condition of that country has on the relative size of navies,
and the question of this country's having a navy on a parity with that of Great
Britain. Inasmuch as it has been the policy of England for more than half a
century to yield to the United States in every diplomatic entanglement or dis-
pute, a course pursued by England in the days of her greatness and strength,
when the Venezuelan controversy, the Alaskan boundary, the Alabama claims
and the New England fisheries dispute were settled, he considered it obvious that
England would seek no quarrel with the United States in the days of her weakness,
when England with one-third the population of this country, with one-fifth our
economic resources, and with ten times as much vulnerable sea frontage, would
be no more formidable as a foe than would Holland or Spain. Having in mind
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also the attitude taken by England in times past, when that country rejected
Louis Napoleon's movement in favor of the South in the Civil War, and not only
refused to join with others against the United States in the Spanish War but even
compelled one nation to stand aside, he held it obvious that it was the determined
policy of England to have no trouble with the United States, and that excessive
naval preparation by this country was unthinkable and unreal as a necessity for
meeting any potential menace from England.

The great storm center of Europe, he said, is Germany. With a constitution
which is to some extent like that of the United States, at least in the aspect of
making the President a powerful officer, Germany has given to the President the
constitutional right to proclaim a dictatorship in a great emergency, so that the
country today is under a dictatorship of three, President Von Hindenberg, Chan-
cellor Bruening, and another. But the continuance of their control depends upon
their retaining a favorable majority in the Reichstag, and the majority there is
none too secure, Mr. O'Brien pointing out that until the recent series of bye
elections it was only 29 in a vote of 569. This precarious margin is being whittled
down by the efforts of the Hitlerites, and the Hitler movement, which the speaker
characterized as a vitally important element in the German situation and one of
the pieces of dynamite lying loose around the world today, is gaining many
adherents.

Led by Adolph Hitler, a citizen not of Germany but of Austria, the Hitlerites
have adopted ideas as to procedure and uniform patterned after the Fascisti of
Italy, and seem to be making an especially strong appeal to the young men of
the country. Mr. O'Brien rather implied that their aims might not be entirely
definite, and suggested that the responsibilities of power, if they got in, might
result, as so often with extremists in human affairs, in making them conservatives.
He considered it as clear as any future event may be that before long the Hit-
lerites will be in control of Germany and he named as the first plank in their plat-
form the repudiation of the Versailles Treaty. He pictured them as bitterly
opposed to being tied down forever by what they regard as the mistakes and
foolishness of the half dozen men who had anything to do with the government of
imperial Germany, whom neither they nor even their fathers nor their grand-
fathers knew. A map of their part of the world, he said, which shows to them
seven million Germans taken from the fatherland and living under alien or hostile
governments in the Polish Corridor and other places, makes them want a new
deal, and a spirit of rebellion has been aroused in them by the seizure of all their
colonies, which mean a great deal to the countries of Europe, by the confiscation
of their shipping, which they have been alert in rebuilding, and by the taking of
their precious coal, oil and magnesia deposits.

If they come into power and do repudiate the Versailles treaty, what, asked
Mr. O'Brien, is the world going to do about it? England, having had a full meal
at the table of war, would do nothing, he believed, but France, having always had
a great ambition to go to the Rhine, which Louis XIV and later Napoleon made
her eastern frontier, and having tried to establish the same boundary at the Treaty
of Versailles, would be actively concerned. He emphasized the need of doing
everything possible to bring about improved relations between the French and
the Germans, citing the international conversations of President Hoover with
Premier Laval and others to this end, and urged the enormous importance to the
world of those two peoples of Europe being on some basis of friendly neutrality.
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He found the situation there perilous indeed, France having the greatest army it
has had since the days of the first Napoleon, the largest force of airplanes in the
world, new and improved forts and underground fortifications along its border
for a distance of 250 miles, and possessing an imperial domain of twenty-seven
times its home domain. Moreover, France, he stated, has arranged a series of
very attractive alliances with Poland, which has taken the place formerly filled
by Russia on that side as a buffer for French interests, and with the Little Entente,
Czechoslovakia, Jugo-Slavia and Rumania, which have also formed a hard and
fast alliance among themselves and are strongly in sympathy with France, so
that France today holds a powerful, dominant, diplomatic and military position
in Europe. And many Germans, he said, especially the Hitlerites, who are
apparently soon to take over the reins of power in Germany, are restive about it,
one of their grievances being that although it had been understood that the dis-
arming of the Central Powers was to be followed by reduction of armament by
the victors in the world war, there has been extremely slow progress toward
disarmament by the others, as witness the Little Entente with 600,000 people
under arms, Poland with an armed force of 1,700,000, and an ammunition factory
in Czechoslovakia employing today a force of 40,000 where 30,000 were em-
ployed at the height of the World War.

Mr. O'Brien stressed the supreme need of approaching the consideration of
conditions abroad and relations between Germany and the other countries of the
world with minds freed from the hatreds engendered by warfare. War propa-
ganda carried into the days of peace and enmities created by stories of war in-
iquities are not helpful in solving the problems of peace, and only serve, he sug-
gested, to make more difficult the road to readjustment. In every war of history
there has been a period of inculcation and development of hatred—a fierce en-
mity being deemed indispensable in mortal combat with others,—and though
the resulting prejudices are slow to yield to a more enlightened view, they do
eventually give way; this fact he illustrated by mention of the animosities toward
the South which were created in the North by the Civil War, and which have
now been replaced by a better understanding of the South, and by the high
esteem, for example, in which Robert E. Lee, the great military leader of the
Confederacy, and Chief Justice Roger B. Tawney, who were roundly condemned
a generation ago, are now held by historians and well-informed people of the
North. If, he reasoned, the view of cool, historical scholarship has come to be
the modern attitude of the North toward its opponents in the Civil War, there
must eventually be a similar adoption by the next generation of the real historical
view as to Germany's responsibility for the World War.

If history is to give our descendants a better perspective, if eventually we as
a people are to hold a more temperate, a more accurate view, he asked, why not
now? Why not help ourselves in the effort to restore a sorely tried world to
tranquillity and security by freeing ourselves now of the handicap of prejudice,
why not consider with an open mind the historical background which has already
begun to appear in the enlightened press and publications of England? He sub-
mitted that, not being of German blood, holding no German investments, not
speaking German, and having never had any German connections or ties even of
a casual or irregular kind, he could not be considered pro-German in urging
thinking people now to examine the basis of their attitude to relations between
Germany and other nations to make sure that they bring to the consideration of
grave international problems the rational reasoning of peace rather than the
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spirit of vengeance. As an illustration of the historical view of the genesis of
the war which Englishmen are beginning to consider, and which he maintained
intelligent leaders of finance and moulders of public opinion would need to have
for the most effective effort to achieve conditions of lasting international amity,
he referred to Sir Arthur Nicolson, and qualified him as a witness without bias
toward Germany by describing him as the one man who more than any other
pushed England into the war, who was for fifty years in the foreign service of
Great Britain, who was the only British representative at the Algeciras conference,
who negotiated the alliance between France, Russia and England, who was the
author of what the Germans called the Policy of Encirclement, and the man who
said that England's reputation as a keeper of treaties and of promises would be
ruined forever unless England went into the war. He then took up the "Por-
trait of a Diplomatist", a sympathetic biography of Sir Arthur Nicolson written
by Sir Arthur's son, Harold George Nicolson, and read the following comment
in that study of the origins of the great war as indicative of the views of Sir Arthur
Nicolson upon the burden of responsibility for the war:—

"The history of the ensuing twelve days has led to much controversy
and much research. Each Power maneuvered for position, and many
historians have been tempted to treat these maneuvers as of serious
importance. I t may be questioned, however, whether the events which
happened between that Sunday, July 26, and that Tuesday, August 4,
possess any but a dramatic interest. The War was caused by an un-
healthy state of mind in Europe; that state of mind had been created
by the amassed unintelligence of international thought from 1878
onwards; it displays a false sense of historical values to lay dispro-
portionate stress upon the intricate diplomatic evolutions which took
place during the last twelve days. Nor is the issue, even historically,
so very confused. The main facts are sufficiently clear, in spite of the
clouds of mud stirred up by the several propagandists. The main onus
of responsibility falls upon Serbia, Russia and Austria. England and
Germany were also deficient in foresight and decision. France, during
those twelve days, was scarcely to blame at all; Serbia was to blame for
having deliberately encouraged conditions which rendered Austrian
intervention, as they well knew, inevitable. Austria was to blame for
her lack of moderation and frankness in preparing her punishment of
Serbia. Russia was to blame for taking advantage of a local incident
to further her Pan-Slav ambitions. England was to blame for hesitating
to declare her attitude, or her disapproval of Russian methods, while
there still was time. Germany was to blame (and we may doubt whether
it is more than a tactical reproach) for having without due consideration
promised Austria her unconditional support. Europe was to blame for
having twisted herself into competing alliances."

Pointing to Austria and Hungary on his map, Mr. O'Brien called them a great
world problem and compared their present size with what it was formerly. Their
territories were radically trimmed at the Peace Conference by giving the Czechs
a country with fifteen million population, and by allotting to Rumania a big area.
Austria, formerly one of the five great powers of Europe, pre-eminent in music,
art, and the drama, of such political power that the great Napoleon desired a
dynastic alliance with it to establish his standing, historically bulking large
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indeed in human affairs, is in a pitiful state. He estimated Austria as now about the
size of the State of Maine, with one-third of its area mountainous and unadaptable
to human needs other than for summer resorts, and with a population of five and
a half million people, as against fifty-five million when the war broke. Austria
is today a feudal socialistic State, with municipal laundries, municipal kitchens,
and the like, and what it has done, he said, is to tax a people out of existence.
Its five and a half million people are nearly starved, and one-third of the popula-
tion is living in the City of Vienna. The Hungarian situation, he said, is perhaps
worse. Many of the troubles of that part of the world, he suggested, arise out
of tariffs, which provoke unusual difficulties in Europe, because the countries
there are crowded together, have strong national feelings and are building up
large trade barriers against one another. The effort of Austria and Germany
last summer to bring about a customs union would, he thought, have given the
five and a half million people in Austria a breathing spell by giving them access
to the German market, but the Hague Court, to which the League of Nations
referred it, voted it down eight to seven, the United States representative at the
Court voting to let them do it. He viewed the decision as evidence that the
Peace Treaty, under which it was rendered, was a treaty of vengeance, which
always provides an insecure basis for the long future, and is the generating cause
of the trouble in the whole European situation, the main factor contributing to
national feelings of injustice and to revengeful attitudes.

He touched briefly upon Poland and the Polish Corridor, characterizing the
latter as one of the sore spots of the world, where the plan to give Poland an outlet
to the sea resulted in transferring 1,600,000 Germans to Poland. Dismembered
in 1795, Poland disappeared as a country for more than a century, Austria and
Prussia getting some of its territory, and Russia the bulk of it, but the Peace Con-
ference put Poland back on the map, and even gave it some territory which in
the opinion of its neighbors does not really belong to it, notably Vilna, which the
Lithuanians looked upon as their capital. He described Poland as suffering from
the extent of its political riches, the result of which has been a dictatorship, with
trial, imprisonment, and even flogging of political opponents. He found it easy
to understand the distress felt by the people of Germany at the plight of their
compatriots in the Polish Corridor, where the theory of self-determination adopted
at the Peace Conference received a contradictory application through the trans-
fer of the City of Danzig, which is ninety per cent German, to Poland. The
transfer of Alsace-Lorraine, he believed, has not hurt the Germans nearly so much
as the loss of Danzig, because Alsace-Lorraine has always occupied a peculiar
position, being German territory for a while, then France having it for about two
hundred years, and Germany taking it back about 1870. The orderly processes
of civilization there go on just about as well under one State as under the other,
but poignant distress is the result of the changes in the Polish Corridor and other
portions of the map of Europe.

By way of pointing a moral as to conditions in Europe as seen by him, he
referred again to the thought he expressed at the beginning of his address, that
the prevailing business and industrial depression is a deferred charge for the
mad luxury of war, and quoted the following comment in a recent issue of the
bulletin of the National City Bank of New York:

"It is a safe proposition that the disorders in industry, trade and
finance, from which the world is impatiently demanding relief, are all
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directly traceable to the advent of the greatest war ever known into a
world society more highly organized and interdependent than ever
had existed before. I t will be well if all the economic and financial
doctors who are planning remedies for present ills and future needs,
take this fundamental fact into account. If they are planning for a
monetary system that will afford stability through another war like the
last one, they had better recognize that the task is an impossible one."

Mr. O'Brien's concluding message was that the world must find some way
to get along without war; that we cannot indulge indefinitely in the orgies of
destruction; and that present world-wide distress, the offspring of the derange-
ments occasioned by the World War, is all the more regrettable because it comes
at a time when inventive processes and productive capacity are so wonderful
and powerful. The United States, with its remarkable industrial development
on the ground and in the air, its wealth of resources in field, forest and mine, and
other countries with their power and wealth, have found that war cannot keep
step with social and political needs. The peoples of the world, he urged, must
learn that the war method of adjusting disputes is malignantly inimical to the
sensitive organisms of the modern social and economic structure, and that their
choice is between the continuance of civilization as we know it, and the voracious-
ness of war.

At the conclusion of his address, which was highly interesting and enjoyable,
not only because of its brilliant substance but also because of the humor and
anecdotes with which he accompanied it, Mr. O'Brien was accorded an ovation,
those present rising and saluting him with enthusiastic and prolonged applause.

CHAIRMAN THURBER. Gentlemen, I do not know what you think about it,
but I have just made up my mind that our resourceful secretary did a wonderful
job when he prevailed upon Mr. O'Brien to address us. And if this speaker is a
sample of the pinch-hitters that Mr. Carrick can secure for our meetings in the
future, I am going to recommend to the Stockholders Advisory Committee that
he be appointed a committee of one with full authority to prepare the program
hereafter. [Applause.]

Now, this meeting is open for any member to present any business or any
motion that he desires. Have you anything to offer for the good of the cause?
Not hearing from any of you I might state that heretofore it has been customary
to request the bank to have the proceedings printed and the report distributed
in pamphlet form to the stockholders of the bank. Is that your pleasure?

MR. FLORRIMON M. HOWE. (President, Industrial Trust Company, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island.) I move that the Federal Reserve Bank be requested to
have the proceedings printed and distributed as usual.

[The motion was seconded, put to a vote and unanimously carried.]

MR. CHARLES S. HICHBORN. (President, The First National Granite
Bank, Augusta, Maine.) I move that the thanks of the convention be extended
to the directors and officers of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston for the cour-
tesies extended.
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CHAIRMAN THURBER. It has been moved that we extend our thanks to the
directors and officers of the Federal Reserve Bank for the courtesies extended
today.

[The motion was seconded, put to a vote and unanimously carried.]

No resolutions having been presented either before this meeting or today,
there will be no necessity for a meeting of the Resolutions Committee. Neither
is there any necessity for a meeting this afternoon. Therefore, at the adjourn-
ment this morning, we shall not be called back into session again.

At a meeting of the Stockholders Advisory Committee this morning, the
chairman for the coming year was elected, as is customary. I regret very much
to say that the chairman-elect, Honorable Channing H. Cox, Vice-President of
The First National Bank of Boston, was unable to be here today, as he has been
out of the city some days on business. So I am deprived of the pleasure of
presenting him to you as your chairman for the coming year. But he was elected
this morning and will serve in that capacity.

I am requested to state that if any of you desire to inspect the bank building,
you will find a force of young men available as guides for that purpose. You can
identify them by the carnations which they wear on their coats, and you are at
liberty to engage them, and they will take pleasure in escorting you about and
showing you the building.

You will observe in the official notice that the officers of the bank have
invited you to luncheon. Mr. Carrick has reminded me to state that the luncheon
is ready to serve on the adjournment of this meeting.

Is there any further business to present? If not, Colonel Porter, of Keene,
moves that the meeting adjourn.

[Whereupon the meeting was adjourned.]
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LIST OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM MEMBER BANKS WHO
REGISTERED AT STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

NOVEMBER 20, 1931

Boston

The Atlantic National Bank Richard F. Churchill, Assistant Cashier
Olney S. Morrill, Assistant Cashier

Bank of Commerce & Trust Company Frank J. Carens, Vice-President

Exchange Trust Company Robert E. Fay, Vice-President
John J. Martin, Jr., Vice-President

Federal National Bank Daniel C. Mulloney, President
The First National Bank Edwin R. Rooney, Vice-President

W. Jesse Fowler, Assistant Vice-President
Arthur J. Bartlett, Assistant Cashier

The Merchants National Bank Alfred L. Ripley, Chairman of Board
W. F. Burdett, Cashier

The National Shawmut Bank W. F. Augustine, Vice-President
John P. Dyer, Vice-President

Daniel Tyler, Jr., Assistant Cashier

State Street Trust Company David E. Hersee, Vice-President
Walter F. Pickett, Treasurer

United States Trust Company Frederick W. Stockman, Vice-President
Webster and Atlas National Bank Raymond B. Cox, President

Edward Motley, Vice-President

Massachusetts
AMHERST

The First National Bank Edmund W. Elwell, Cashier
ANDOVER

Andover National Bank Chester W. Holland, Vice-President and Cashier

ATHOL
Athol National Bank Frank W. Wilson, Cashier
The Millers River National Bank Walter M. Hunt, President

ATTLEBORO
First National Bank F. G. Mason, Vice-President

AYER

The First National Bank Charles A. Normand, Cashier
BEVERLY

Beverly National Bank Edward S. Webber, Vice-President and Cashier
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Massachusetts
BROCKTON

The Brockton National Bank Clarence R. Fillebrown, President
Francis C. Stacey, Vice-President

The Home National Bank John N. Howard, Vice-President
BUZZARDS BAY

The Buzzards Bay National Bank John W. Ramsay, President

CAMBRIDGE
Harvard Trust Company Frank J. Kelly, Vice-President
Inman Trust Company Lloyd B. Fenderson, Vice-President and Treasurer

COHASSET
The Cohasset National Bank Russell Dean, Vice-President

John J. Cahill, Cashier
CONCORD

Concord National Bank C. Fay Heywood, Vice-President
E. Payson True, Cashier

DANVERS
The Danvers National Bank R. S. Higgins, Cashier

DEDHAM
The Dedham National Bank Ralph W. Redman, President

G. Gordon Watt, Vice-President

EAST CAMBRIDGE
The Lechmere National Bank C. W. S. Wheeler, Cashier

EAST PEPPERELL

First National Bank of Pepperell Henry L. Hart, Executive Vice-President

FAIRHAVEN
National Bank of Fairhaven George B. Luther, President

FALL RIVER
B. M. C. Durfee Trust Company John S. Brayton, President

FITCHBURG
The Safety Fund National Bank John M. McPhee, President

FOXBORO
The Foxboro National Bank Fred H. Richards, Cashier

FRAMINGHAM
Framingham National Bank R. E. Chambers, President

Lyman H. Hooker, Vice-President and Cashier

FRANKLIN
The Franklin National Bank John E. Barber, Cashier

GARDNER
The First National Bank Enos R. Bishop, President

Clifford W. Shippee, Assistant Cashier
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Massachusetts
GLOUCESTER

Cape Ann National Bank J. Hollis Griffin, Cashier
GREENFIELD

First National Bank & Trust Company John W. Smead, President

HAVERHILL
Essex National Bank Harold M. Goodwin, President
Haverhill National Bank G. K. Clemens, Director

Herman E. Lewis, President
HOLYOKE

Holyoke National Bank Cyril A. Hafey, Assistant Cashier

HUDSON
Hudson National Bank Norman M. Hunter, President

Fred H. Fosgate, Cashier
HYANNIS

Barnstable County National Bank Ralph H. Bodman, Vice-President

IPSWICH
First National Bank Charles M. Kelly, Cashier

LAWRENCE
The Bay State National Bank Philip L. Wheeler, Cashier
Merchants Trust Company H. L. Sherman, President

A. C. Dame, Treasurer
LEE

Lee National Bank Frank J. Diamond, Cashier
LEOMINSTER

Leominster National Bank Fred A. Young, President
LENOX

The Lenox National Bank George A. Mole, President
LOWELL

The Appleton National Bank George E. King, President
Union Old Lowell National Bank John F. Sawyer, President

J. Munn Andrews, Vice-President

LYNN
The Manufacturers National Bank John Nelson, Director

Walter M. Libbey, President
Joseph A. Lamper, Vice-President

Earle I. Foster, Cashier
National City Bank Arthur W. Pinkham, President

Frank E. Bruce, Vice-President and Cashier
Sagamore Trust Company Philip E. Bessom, President

Harold A. Johnson, Treasurer
State National Bank Theodore M. Logan, President
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Massachusetts
MALDEN

The First National Bank Lawrence B. Lewis, Director
The Second National Bank Bartholomew F. Griffin, Director

MANSFIELD
The First National Bank Ira C. Gray, Cashier

MARLBORO
The First National Bank George E. Greeley, Cashier
The Peoples National Bank Stillman R. Stevens, President

MEDFORD
First National Bank in Medford J. Dean Corley, Cashier

MILFORD
The Home National Bank J. Allen Wallace, Cashier
Milford National Bank and Trust Company Victor W. Collier, President

NANTUCKET
Pacific National Bank Dr. Frank E. Lewis, Director

Albert G. Brock, President
George C. Rule, Cashier

NEEDHAM
Needham National Bank Vernal E. Kezer, Cashier

NEW BEDFORD
The First National Bank Irving W. Cook, President

Frank B. Chase, Vice-President and Cashier

The Merchants National Bank Henry W. Taber, Vice-President

The Safe Deposit National Bank William S. Cook, President

NEWBURYPORT
First and Ocean National Bank Norman Russell, Director

John H. Balch, Jr., Vice-President
L. S. Finger, Vice-President

The Merchants National Bank C. W. Goodwin, Director
H. B. Trask, Director

William Ilsley, President
Edgar F. Noyes, Cashier

NEWTON
Newton National Bank Thomas Weston, President

James B. Melcher, Cashier
Newton Trust Company Seward W. Jones, President

William M. Cahill, Treasurer

NORTH ADAMS
North Adams National Bank W. H. Pritchard, President
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Massachusetts

NORTHAMPTON

Northampton National Bank and Trust Company Ellery L. Vogel, President

NORWOOD
Norwood Trust Company Walter F. Tilton, President

Roland K. Bullard, Treasurer
ORANGE

Orange National Bank Frank A. Howe, President
Franklin H. Gath, Cashier

PALMER
Palmer National Bank Louis J. Brainerd, President

PEABODY
Warren National Bank Harry E. Trask, Cashier

PITTSFIELD

The Pittsfield-Third National Bank and Trust Company
Monture A. Andrew, Vice-President

Malcom W. Lehman, Vice-President and Cashier

PLYMOUTH
Old Colony National Bank George L. Gooding, President

PROVINCETOWN

The First National Bank Horace F. Hallett, Vice-President and Cashier

READING

The First National Bank in Reading Joseph D. Knight, Director
P. C. Wiggin, Director

Clarence C. White, President
Willard A. Currier, Vice-President

Philip H. Tirrell, Vice-President
SALEM

The Merchants National Bank Josiah H. Gifford, President
Carl F. A. Morse, Cashier

SHELBURNE FALLS

The Shelburne Falls National Bank Henry W. Ware, President
Frank S. Field, Cashier

SOMERVILLE
Somerville National Bank Joseph E. Gendron, President

SPRINGFIELD
Springfield National Bank Wallace V. Camp, President
Third National Bank and Trust Company Bernard Q. Bond, President

Harlan S. Kaplinger, Vice-President and Cashier

STOCKBRIDGE
The Housatonic National Bank Ralph E. Heath, President
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Massachusetts

TAUNTON
The Machinists National Bank William O. Kingman, President

TOWNSEND
Townsend National Bank Carl B. Willard, President

TURNERS FALLS
Crocker National Bank Gottlieb Koch, Director

William J. Morgan, Vice-President and Cashier

WAREHAM
The National Bank of Wareham John C. Makepeace, President

Joseph W. Whitcomb, Cashier
WATERTOWN

The Union Market National Bank John F. Tufts, President
Alfred A. Glidden, Vice-President

WEBSTER
First National Bank William A. Cash, Cashier
Webster National Bank Luman H. Tiffany, President

J. C. Buffum, Cashier
WESTFIELD

The First National Bank C. E. Avery, Cashier
Hampden National Bank & Trust Company H. M. Stevens, Assistant Cashier

WHITMAN
The Whitman National Bank Cyrus Monroe, Director

Randall B. Cooke, Cashier
WINCHESTER

Winchester National Bank C. G. McDavitt, Jr., Cashier

Winchester Trust Company G. B. Cabot, Treasurer

WOBURN

The Tanners National Bank W. H. Wilcox, President
Woburn National Bank L. Waldo Thompson, Director

Edward Johnson, President
Sidney M. Price, Cashier

WORCESTER

The Mechanics National Bank Thomas T. Macfarland, Vice-President

Worcester Bank & Trust Company Walter Tufts, President

Maine

AUBURN
The National Shoe & Leather Bank Parker B. Smith, President

AUGUSTA
The First National Granite Bank Charles S. Hichborn, President
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Maine

BANGOR
Merchants National Bank Horace S. Stewart, Vice-President

BAR HARBOR
First National Bank George F. Berry, Vice-President

BATH
Bath National Bank F. D. Hill, Vice-President and Cashier

BRUNSWICK
First National Bank Samuel L. Forsaith, Cashier

William H. Farrar, Assistant Cashier

CALAIS
Calais National Bank Percy L. Lord, President

DAMARISCOTTA
The First National Bank Leon A. Dodge, Cashier
The Newcastle National Bank Fred A. Pitcher, Director

ELLSWORTH
Union Trust Company Omar W. Tapley, President

FARMINGTON
The First National Bank A. L. Wolcott, Cashier

FORT FAIRFIELD
Fort Fairfield National Bank F. S. Kilburn, Cashier

GARDINER
The National Bank of Gardiner H. M. Lawton, Cashier

HOULTON
Farmers National Bank R. H. Britton, Cashier

LEWISTON
First National Bank Donald C. White, Vice-President
Manufacturers National Bank Horace E. Munroe, Vice-President

E. E. Parker, Vice-President and Cashier

PITTSFIELD
Pittsfield National Bank J. W. Manson, President

PORTLAND
The Canal National Bank Widgery Thomas, Vice-President

ROCKLAND
The Rockland National Bank Homer E. Robinson, President

SKOWHEGAN
The First National Bank Leslie H. Goldsmith, Cashier

THOMASTON

The Thomaston National Bank Charles M. Starrett, Assistant Cashier

VAN BUREN
The First National Bank L. V. Thibodeau, President
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New Hampshire

BERLIN
The Berlin National Bank M. H. Taylor, Cashier

COLEBROOK

Farmers & Traders National Bank Leon D. Ripley, Vice-President
F. R. Draper, Cashier

CONCORD
The First National Bank Burns P. Hodgman, President

Carl H. Foster, Cashier

The Mechanicks National Bank Harry H. Dudley, President
Harry L. Alexander, Cashier

CONWAY
Carroll County Trust Company Charles O. Dahl, President

DOVER
Strafford National Bank Frank R. Bliss, Cashier

EXETER
The Rockingham National Bank F. W. Peet, Cashier

HANOVER
Dartmouth National Bank Perley R. Bugbee, President

KEENE

The Cheshire National Bank Walter R. Porter, Cashier

The Keene National Bank H. I. Chandler, Cashier

LACONIA

Laconia National Bank William F. Knight, President
Charles J. Hayford, Cashier

LANCASTER
The Lancaster National Bank H. A. Moore, Vice-President

W. H. McCarten, Cashier

LITTLETON
The Littleton National Bank Henry E. Richardson, President

MANCHESTER

The Amoskeag National Bank Arthur M. Heard, President

The Manchester National Bank Edward B. Stearns, Vice-President and Cashier

The Merchants National Bank H. L. Additon, President
Paul B. Brown, Cashier

MILFORD
The Souhegan National Bank F. W. Sawyer, President

NASHUA
Indian Head National Bank Richard D. Lee, Cashier
The Second National Bank Lester F. Thurber, President

George F. Thurber, Vice-President
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New Hampshire

NEW MARKET

New Market National Bank Arioch W. Griffiths, Vice-President

NEWPORT
The First National Bank C. E. Varney, Assistant Cashier

PORTSMOUTH
First National Bank D. W. Badger, Director

F. E. Brooks, Director
F. A. Gray, Director

Albert Hislop, Director
R. C. Margeson, Director

W. M. Norton, Director
Edward Seybolt, Director

C. H. Walker, Director
James A. Borthwick, President

R. W. Junkins, Vice-President and Cashier
New Hampshire National Bank William C. Walton, President

John W. Emery, Vice-President
SOMERSWORTH

Somersworth National Bank E. T. Bates, Cashier
WINCHESTER

Winchester National Bank James S. Kellom, Cashier
WOLFEBORO

The Wolfeboro National Bank E. H. Trickey, President
WOODSVILLE

The Woodsville National Bank H. B. Knight, Cashier

Vermont

BELLOWS FALLS

The National Bank of Bellows Falls Paul W. Glynn, Director
Walter B. Glynn, President

E. C. Bolles, Cashier
BENNINGTON

County National Bank Arthur J. Holden, President
BETHEL

National White River Bank Christopher N. Arnold, Cashier
BRANDON

The First National Bank E. S. Wright, Director
F. W. Briggs, Cashier

BRATTLEBORO

Vermont-Peoples National Bank Charles G. Staples, Vice-President
C. A. Brown, Cashier

BRISTOL
First National Bank Frederick R. Dickerman, President
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Vermont

BURLINGTON

The Howard National Bank and Trust Company E. E. Clarkson, President
H. S. Weed, Cashier

CHESTER
The National Bank of Chester Paul H. Ballou, Director

Percy E. Heald, Cashier
DERBY LINE

The National Bank of Derby Line D. W. Davis, President

FAIR HAVEN
The Allen National Bank George H. V. Allen, President

MIDDLEBURY

The National Bank of Middlebury Peter J. Hincks, Cashier

MONTPELIER
First National Bank R. R. Edson, Assistant Cashier
The Montpelier National Bank Harold L. Pierce, Assistant Cashier

NEWPORT
The National Bank of Newport James E. McCarten, President

NORTHFIELD
The Northfield National Bank Heber C. Cady, Director

Alson B. Edgerton, Vice-President

PROCTORSVILLE
National Black River Bank Henry L. Drugg, President

RICHFORD
Richford National Bank A. Leon Esty, President

RUTLAND
The Killington National Bank Arthur C. Hughes, Cashier
Rutland County National Bank Robert D. Smith, Cashier

ST. JOHNSBURY
Merchants National Bank James Cosgrove, Director

Griffith W. Jones, Cashier

WELLS RIVER
National Bank of Newbury Samuel Hutchins, Director

Nelson Bailey, Cashier

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION
First National Bank Everett J. Eaton, Cashier

WINDSOR
The State National Bank Walter J. Saxie, Cashier

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock National Bank Henry C. Cushing, President
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Rhode Island

NEWPORT

Aquidneck National Exchange Bank and Savings Company
I. Thornton Sherman, Director

Newport National Bank William A. Leys, Director

PROVIDENCE

Blackstone Canal National Bank Charles B. Mackinney, Director
Albert R. Plant, President

Columbus Exchange Trust Co. Achille G. Vervena, Treasurer
Industrial Trust Company Florrimon M. Howe, President
The Mechanics National Bank Shirley Harrington, Cashier
The National Bank of Commerce and Trust Company

Henry L. Wilcox, President
The Phenix National Bank James E. Thompson, Vice-President
Providence National Bank Earl G. Batty, Vice-President
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company George H. Capron, Secretary
Union Trust Company H. Raymond Fox, Secretary

SLATERSVILLE

First National Bank of Smithfield Irving H. Sweet, Vice-President

WEST WARWICK

The Centerville National Bank of Warwick Everett W. Whitford, President

Connecticut
DANIELSON

The Windham County National Bank Charles A. Tillinghast, Vice-President
R. H. Dunbar, Cashier

DERBY
The Birmingham National Bank Frank M. Clark, Cashier

ESSEX
The Essex National Bank H. B. Barnes, Cashier

HARTFORD

The Capitol National Bank & Trust Company C. P. Tomlinson, President
The First National Bank James W. Knox, President

Robert A. Boardman, Vice-President
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company R. B. Newell, President
Phoenix State Bank and Trust Company A. D. Johnson, Vice-President

L. A. Partridge, Vice-President

LITCHFIELD
The First National Bank Albert W. Clock, Cashier
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Connecticut

MERIDEN
First National Bank Floyd Curtis, President
The Meriden National Bank Harris S. Bartlett, President

MIDDLETOWN

The Central National Bank Edward F. Slavin, President
The First National Bank George H. Loewenthal, Director

Neal A. Millane, Director
Fred W. Trevithick, Director
E. Dudley Butler, President

Elton E. Clark, Cashier
NEW BRITAIN

The City National Bank Paul K. Rogers, President
New Britain National Bank F. S. Chamberlain, President

W. H. Judd, Cashier
NEW HAVEN

The First National Bank and Trust Company Thomas M. Steele, President
Warren M. Crawford, Cashier

The Merchants National Bank Jay F. Stannard, Vice-President
The National Tradesmens Bank & Trust Company John E. Coburn, Cashier
The New Haven Bank, N. B. A. Abel Holbrook, Vice-President
The Second National Bank Eugene G. Allyn, President

Frederic E. Hudson, Cashier
NEW LONDON

The National Bank of Commerce Earle W. Stamm, Vice-President
NEW MILFORD

First National Bank R. E. Murphy, Cashier
NORWICH

The Uncas-Merchants National Bank Henry F. Powers, President

PLANTSVILLE

The Plantsville National Bank Edward L. Sullivan, Cashier

SOUTH MANCHESTER

The Manchester Trust Company R. La M. Russell, President

TORRINGTON

The Torrington National Bank and Trust Company
John H. Seaton, President

WALLINGFORD

The First National Bank Frederic M. Cowles, President
WATERBURY

Waterbury National Bank A. J. Thomson, Vice-President
WILLIMANTIC

The Windham National Bank H. Clinton Lathrop, President
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